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     鉴于此，笔者将国际关系学中的互赖学说、整合学说等相关理
论应用到台湾当局对外关系的整体考察之中，得出了比较谨慎乐观的

































     In 2008, Ma Ying-Joe lead KMT beat DPP and regain the power 
to reign. And the cross-strait relationship appears a favorable turn.  The 
1992 Consensus is becoming the basis of the two sides dealing with 
cross-straits issues. And Ma changed “exhaustive and shuttle diplomacy”, 
employing a new diplomatic strategy- Modus Vivendi. Go on fighting for 
the legal representative of China in international society. The author sees 
the biggest changes in the past 20 years as historically valuable. 
   Today, does Ma’s Modus Vivendi work? What is the trend? How 
will it affect the cross-strait relations? All of these need all Chinese 
people’s vision.  
    It is obvious that the situation now is totally different from what 
it was 60 years ago. A grand vision is needed towards Taiwan authority‘s 
transformation of cross-strait policy. And a precise analysis is good for 
the ready of the ultimate unification. 
    In a word, the Modus Vivendi strategy is  the transitional 
outcome of Taiwan authorities, its pursuit and essence remain except 
some flexible adjustment. That its essence of trying to use “jigsaw” to 
perfect its strategies greatly determines its phrasic, changeable, complex 
and conservative characteristics and at the same time increases the 















     Herein, the author can draw a conclusion that whether it is 
DPP or KMT win the election in 2012 or 2016, the anticipation of the 
cross-strait relation is cautious optimistic, which based on international 
relationship theory of Mutual-rely and Conformity, and the situation 
study of Taiwanese authority’s policy. The Modus Vivendi strategy will 
going be continue. And Mainland authority can seize this historical 
opportunity to push Taiwanese authority involving in unification 
consideration. And take more initiative steps on not only tactical but also 
strategically. To fulfill the One China political frame, and satisfied 
Taiwan fellowmen’s reasonable demand on engaging international 
activities. And discover a way for the engagement of cross-strait political 
harmonization. 
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